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ABSTRACT
Objective: Identify association between sociodemographic, clinical and triage categories 
with protocol outcomes developed at Hospital São Paulo (HSP). Method: Retrospective 
cohort study conducted with patients older than 18 years submitted to the triage protocol 
in August 2012. Logistic regression was used to associate the risk categories to outcomes 
(p-value ≤0,05). Results: Men with older age and those treated in clinical specialties 
had higher rates of hospitalization and death. Patients in the high-priority group 
had hospitalization and mortality rates five and 10.6 times, respectively (p < 0.0001). 
Conclusion:  The high–priority group experienced higher hospitalization and mortality 
rates. The protocol was able to detect patients with more urgent conditions and to identify 
risk factors for hospitalization and death.
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INTRODUCTION
The increasing number of patients seeking Emergency 

Departments (ED) in recent decades and the consequent 
overcrowding of ED is a global reality. In developing coun-
tries, including Brazil, this problem becomes even more se-
rious because emergency services represent the main access 
route to the health care system(1-3). Previous studies have 
shown that overcrowding leads to increased health costs, 
decreased efficiency and quality of care, and increased in-
cidence of adverse events and mortality, all of which cul-
minate in poor performance of the health care system(4-7).

To prioritize health care for severely ill patients, hos-
pitals have instituted triage systems in recent decades with 
the aim of identifying patients with more severe conditions 
and with increased risk of death, thereby ensuring faster 
service with minimal waiting time(1,8-12). Several protocols 
and scores are available to triage patients using different 
levels of severity, but the use of protocols that stratify risk 
in five levels is recommended because of their increased 
validity and reliability in assessing the clinical conditions 
of the patient(2,12,13).

In Brazil, the Ministry of Health published Ordi-
nance No. 2048/2002, which recommends the imple-
mentation of patient triage in ED (14). With the goal 
of improving care and adapting to current legislation, 
the University Hospital of the Universidade Federal de 
São Paulo (UNIFESP) has developed and implemented 
a protocol that uses a classification system containing 
five levels of clinical severity defined according to the 
patient's main complaint. Each level is assigned a color 
and indicates a maximum estimated waiting time for the 
provision of emergency care. We chose to develop an ex-
clusive protocol, using the expertise of the hospital staff, 
because only a few international protocols are available 
in the Portuguese language, and other protocols require 
the purchase of expensive software programs(14). In ad-
dition, there is the recommendation of the Ministry of 
Health that the protocol is constructed from the existing 
literature, however, adapted to the service profile and the 
context of its inclusion in the health network(15).

Although these triage strategies ensure priority health 
care for severely ill patients at ED, impacting the quality 
of care provided to the user(16), few studies have correlated 
the severity levels established by this classification system 
and clinical outcomes such as hospital discharge, length of 
hospitalization, and risk of death(10,17) . The correlation be-
tween the triage levels and clinical outcomes is important 
for assessing whether the protocol used ensures patient 
safety and provides the appropriate allocation of resources 
and aftercare to decrease hospital costs.

Therefore, this study aimed to identify association be-
tween demographic variables, medical specialty and triage 
protocol categories with outcomes: hospital discharge, hos-
pitalization and death of the protocol developed at Hospital 
São Paulo (HSP).

METHOD
This restropective cohort study was conducted in the 

ED of the Hospital São Paulo (HSP), which is a highly 
complex university institution that provides emergency care 
to 700 patients daily, on average. The population served by 
the ED services mainly consists of adult patients who re-
ceive assistance through the Unified Health System (Siste-
ma Único de Saúde – SUS). The study was conducted after 
approval by the Research Ethics Committee of UNIFESP, 
protocol 9798, and followed in accordance with all ethical 
standards required.

The ED triage at the HSP is performed by trained 
nurses using an institutional protocol developed and imple-
mented in 2009 by doctors and nurses of the institution, 
based on the literature on the topic and expertise of those 
involved. Since the beginning of its use, this is the first study 
designed to evaluate it in relation to the quality of its rating. 
The initial training was conducted through lecture protocol 
for SE nurses. The protocol, created on the basis of the main 
patient complaint, allows the medical team to determine 
the priority of care through assessment of the patient’s signs 
and symptoms. The level of risk was stratified using five lev-
els of clinical severity, and a color was assigned to each level. 
Each color represents a level of severity and the maximum 
waiting time allowed for the provision of health care. The 
red color indicates emergency care, and medical assistance 
should be provided immediately; the orange color indicates 
very urgent cases, and the waiting time recommended is no 
more than 15 minutes; the yellow color indicates urgent 
cases, and the waiting time recommended is 60 minutes; 
the green color indicates little urgency and the blue color no 
urgency, and the waiting time allowed in these conditions is 
two and four hours, respectively.

During triage, a nursing consultation is performed to 
evaluate the complaint, at which time the vital signs are 
measured, and patients are asked about signs and symp-
toms, onset of the condition, personal history, current drug 
therapies, and allergies. Each case is assigned a color, and 
the patient is referred to either clinical specialties (internal 
medicine, neurology, and psychiatry) or surgical specialties 
(general surgery, gynecology, neurosurgery, otolaryngology, 
and orthopedics). These data are recorded in medical re-
cords and stored in the institution’s information system.

In this study, the following variables were recorded: age, 
gender, time of arrival at the ED, medical specialty, and a 
color corresponding to the level of priority was assigned. 
Data were collected retrospectively from electronic medi-
cal records of all patients older than 18 years who received 
medical care during ED triage in August 2012. The out-
comes evaluated were hospital discharge, length of hospi-
talization, and death.

Data were analyzed using SPSS software version 19. 
Sample size was calculated based on the intersection be-
tween the color of risk classification and outcome (hospital 
discharge, death and hospitalization) by the Likelihood Ra-
tio (likelihood ratio= 39.745, p value = 0.0040) consider-
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ing a significance level of 5 % and power of 80% for 84 
patients. Because of the small size of the deceased group, 
which would compromise the results of the statistical 
tests, random data collection was extended until five pa-
tients were obtained in this group, as a consequence the 
sample totaled 3956 patients.

For data analysis, medical specialties were divided 
into clinical and surgical specialties. In addition, the five 
triage levels were grouped, based on international article 
that held similar division, using Manchester protocol(9) 
, into high priority (red - emergency and orange - very 
urgent ) and low priority (yellow - urgent , green - some 
urgent and blue - not urgent ).

In the low– and high–priority groups, the triage lev-
els, gender, age, and medical specialty were compared 
with the outcomes (hospital discharge, length of hos-
pitalization, and death) using the Chi–square Test as 
well as the Likelihood Ratio when necessary. Analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare patient age 
with outcome, triage level, and medical specialty; for the 
significant results, the Bonferroni correction was used for 
multiple comparisons. To analyze the factors that have 
strongest correlation with patient outcome were used 

Table 1 – Demographics, medical specialty, arrival time and outcomes of patients submitted to triage protocol in the Emergency De-
partment – São Paulo-SP, Brazil, 2012. 

Demographic and population data High Priority*
n = 409 

Low Priority**
n= 3547 

Age

Mean (SD) 46,9 (20,1) 44,3 (17,5)

Sex (%)

Male 166 (40,6) 1419 (40)

Female 243 (59,4) 2128 (60)

Specialties (%)

Clinical 224 (14,6) 1314 (85,4)

Surgical 185 (7,6) 2233 (92,4)

Time (%) ***

6:00 am to 5:55pm 276 (11,8) 2071 (88,2)

6:00pm to 5:55 am 133(13,6) 846 (86,4)

Outcome (%)

Discharge 324  (79,2) 3414 (96,3)

Hospital Admission 72 (17,6) 124 (3,5)

Death 13 (3,2) 9 (0,3)

* High priority – red and orange colors; **Low priority – yellow, green and blue; ***Arrival time in ED.

Logistic Regression Multinomial Simple to verify the 
relationship of each independent variable (age, gender, 
medical specialties and triage levels) in relation to the de-
pendent variable (outcome). Subsequently, the stepwise 
method was used to select the set of independent vari-
ables that best explain the outcome of patient, through 
Logistic Regression Multinomial Multiple. All variables 
of the simple model were selected for the multivariate 
model. The hospital discharge outcome was used as the 
reference category. A significance level of 5% (p≤0.05) 
was adopted.

RESULTS
Most patients were classified as low priority (89.7%) 

during ED triage in the following proportions: 15.9% 
yellow, green 56.5 %, 17.2 % blue. Conversely, patients 
classified as high priority 10.3% of total demand (4.2% 
red and orange 6.2%). Patients classified as high priority 
accounted for 11.80% of the consultations during the 
daytime period (06:05 am–6:00 pm) and for 13.60% of 
the consultations during the nighttime period (06:05 
pm–06:00 am). The mortality rate was higher in the 
high–priority group (3.2%) (Table 1).

Table 2 shows that the average age in the deceased group 
was 1.23 and 1.43 times higher than in the hospitalized and 
discharged groups, respectively. Moreover, the average age in the 

hospitalized group was 1.15 times higher than in the discharged 
group (ANOVA F=26.87; p<0.0001). Men had higher hospital-
ization and mortality rates than women (χ²=13:58; p=0.0011).
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Table 2 – Variables associated with the outcomes of patients submitted to triage protocol in the Emergency Department – São Paulo-
SP, Brazil, 2012.

Outcome                        
Total

p-valueDischarge Hospital 
Admission Death

Age

Mean (SD) 44,09 (17,7) 51,12 (18,3) 63,18(16,2) 44,55 (17,8) <0,0001***

Sex (%)

Male 1475 (93,1) 95 (6,0) 15 (0,9) 1585 (100) 0,0011 ****

Female 2263 (95,4) 101 (4,3) 7 (0,3) 2371 (100)

Specialties (%) *

Clinical 1433 (93,2) 87 (5,6) 18 (1,2) 1538 (100) <0,0001 ****

Surgical 2305 (95,3) 109 (4,5) 4 (0,2%) 2418 (100)

Triage categories**(%)

High- priority 324 (79,2) 72 (17,6) 13 (3,2) 409 (100) <0,0001****

Low -priority 3414 (96,3) 124 (3,5) 9 (0,3) 3547 (100)

*Clinical specialties: general medicine, neurology, psychiatry; Surgical specialties: general surgery, gynecology, neurosurgery, otolaryngology, orthopedics; **High Priority – red 
and orange colors; Low priority – yellow, green and blue. *** Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)  ****chi–square test. Note (n=3956).

  
Table 3 – Results of the multiple regression multinomial logistic analysis, having as dependent variable the outcome  hospital dis-
charge – São Paulo, Brazil 2012.

Variables Outcomes OR* p-value

Age Hospital Admission 1,02 <0,0001

Gender ** (Male x Female) 1,45 0,0144

Specialties *** (Clinical x Surgical) 0,90 0,5097

Triage Categories**** (High x Low-priority) 6,05 <0,0001

Age Death 1,05 0,0003

Gender ** (Male x Female) 3,03 0,0177

Specialties *** (Clinical x Surgical) 3,56 0,0282

Triage Categories**** (High x Low-priority) 9,41 <0,0001

*OR - odds ratio; ** reference category: female; *** reference : Surgical specialties; ****  reference: low-priority.

Significant differences were observed between the high– 
and low–priority groups; the rate of hospitalization in the 
high–priority group was 5-fold higher, and the mortality 
rate was 10.6 times higher than in the low–priority group 
(χ²=214.99, p<0.0001).

The analysis of the medical specialties indicated that the 
average age of patients referred to clinical specialties was sig-
nificantly higher than the average age of patients referred to 
surgical specialties (ANOVA F=60.30; p <0.0001). The high–
priority group consisted predominantly of clinical patients 
(χ²=48.47; p <0.0001), and this group experienced higher 
hospitalization and mortality rates (χ²=20.04; p <0.0001) and 
longer periods of hospitalization (ANOVA F=13.0; p= 0.0004) 
compared with surgical patients. The length of hospitalization 
among the surgical patients was 1.98 times higher and the 
mortality rate was 6–fold higher than the values obtained in 
clinical patients.

The variable age is strongly associated with outcomes hos-
pitalization and death (p < 0.0001; OR 1.02 and 1.05), ie , 

the higher the age , the more likely to be hospitalized or go to 
death. The same happened with the variable gender, where re-
sults showed that males have greater risk of hospitalization (p = 
0.0144 ; OR = 1.45) and deaths (p = 0.0177 ; OR = 3.03) . The 
association of medical specialties with the outcomes showed 
that patients treated in clinical specialties at higher risk of 
death than those treated in surgical specialties (p = 0.0282 ; 
OR = 3.56) (Table 3) .

The odds ratio (OR) between age and medical specialties 
in the two priority groups indicated that the likelihood of be-
ing classified in the high–priority group increased by 1% per 
year of age (p=0.0037, OR=1.01). The likelihood of clinical 
patients being classified as high priority was 2.06 times higher 
than for surgical patients (p<0.0001, OR=2.06).

By contrast, the odds ratio of the different outcomes in 
both priority groups indicated that the likelihood of hospital-
ization was 6,05 times higher (p<0.0001, OR=6,05) and the 
likelihood of death was 9,41 times higher among high–priority 
patients than low–priority patients (p<0.0001, OR=9,41).
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DISCUSSION
The results of this study are consistent with previously 

reported data. The study population consisted predomi-
nantly of women (59,9%) with a mean age of 45,6 years, 
with a larger number of low–complexity consultations 
(89,7%) performed during the day (75,3%)(1,18-20).

The classification protocol evaluated has five levels 
of clinical severity and is considered the gold standard 
of classification systems (2,12). As one of the goals of the 
triage system in the ED is to correctly and systematically 
assess the severity of illness of patients (2) , the protocol 
evaluated showed consistency because the hospitaliza-
tion and mortality rates were five and 10,6 times higher 
in the high–priority group, respectively, compared with 
the low–priority group. Two European studies using the 
Manchester Triage System (MTS) and the Emergency 
Severity Index (ESI) obtained similar results(9,17). One can 
also say that the protocol could predict early mortality , ie 
, that occurred within 48 hours of hospitalization , since 
85.7% of these deaths occurred in patients classified in 
the priority group.

 Discharged patients accounted for 94.5% of the con-
sultations during ED triage. Of these discharged patients, 
91.3% were classified as low priority. These findings indicate 
the inadequate use of emergency services, as most patients 
treated in the ED could be assisted using less complex ser-
vices. The low efficiency of the primary health care and the 
precariousness of the hospital network are responsible for 
patient overcrowding in ED in Brazil(21).

 In this study, the hospitalized and deceased patients 
exhibited higher age than the group of discharged pa-
tients (p<0.0001). In addition, the odd ratios indicated 
a greater likelihood of patients being classified as high 
priority as they age as well as increased risk of hospital-
ization and death. A European study that evaluated the 
correlation of ED triage (using MTS and ESI) with the 
hospitalization and mortality rates found similar results, 
demonstrating that age was a significant predictor of ur-
gency(17). A recent national study evaluated the demand 
for ED services using the MTS and indicated that older 
patients were classified into higher levels of clinical se-
verity(22). Other studies have shown an increased risk of 
death within 30 days after arrival at the ED among older 
patients(23). These data support the inclusion of age in 
triage protocols for the assessment of clinical severity.

This study found significant differences between 
the clinical and surgical specialties. Most patients who 
received ED care were referred to surgical specialties 
(61.1%). However, the high–priority group consisted 
predominantly of clinical patients, and this group expe-
rienced higher hospitalization and mortality rates and 
longer periods of hospitalization (p=0.0004) than the 
surgical patients. The odds ratio also showed a higher 
risk of death in patients treated in clinical specialties. 
Accordingly, a Portuguese study evaluated hospitaliza-
tion and mortality rates using the MTS and indicated 

that most deaths and hospitalizations occurred in the 
high–priority group and involved predominantly clinical 
patients(10). According to the report by the Pan American 
Health Organization published in 2012, seven of the ten 
leading causes of death in the Americas involve chronic 
diseases. In Brazil, ischemic heart disease, cerebrovas-
cular disease, and cancer of the digestive system are the 
three leading causes of death in the adult population(24). 
As most chronic diseases are treated clinically, the results 
presented herein indicate that the higher hospitalization 
and mortality rates among the clinical patients may be 
correlated with these epidemiological data.

The groups classified as high and low priority cor-
responded to 10.3% and 89.7% of the triaged patients, 
respectively. These results corroborate the findings of 
another study in which most patients were classified as 
low complexity(25) . The correlation of the priority groups 
with the different outcomes indicated that high–priority 
patients had an increased rate of hospitalization, longer 
periods of hospitalization, and higher mortality rates. 
The odds ratio also showed a greater chance of hospital-
ization and death in patients in the high-priority group. 
These results corroborate the findings of similar studies 
using validated international protocols, in which patients 
classified as severely ill had higher hospitalization and 
mortality rates(10,17,25) .

In the sample studied men and women were homo-
geneous with respect to age, but the hospitalization and 
mortality rates in men were higher than in women. This 
result may be related to the behaviors and life styles of 
men, who exhibit lower adherence to preventive care and 
increased exposure to harmful health habits(26-30).

Limitations of this study were performing in a single 
center and the use of protocol developed locally, which 
limited the comparison with other studies and that can 
make it difficult to generalize the results to other popu-
lations and regions. However, the results shown herein 
demonstrate the importance of evaluating institutional 
protocols that have not been previously validated and 
suggest that these protocols can serve as models to be 
replicated.

CONCLUSION
The five–level protocol evaluated was able to predict dif-

ferent outcomes, since the high–priority group experienced 
greater hospitalization and mortality rates. The variables 
age, gender, and clinical specialties were also associated 
with higher rates of hospitalization and death, since pa-
tients with age, men and patients treated in clinical special-
ties had higher rates of hospitalization and death, especially 
those classified in the high-priority group.

The results of this study demonstrate that the evalu-
ated protocol, despite lack of validation studies, was able to 
detect patients with more urgent conditions and to identify 
higher risk for hospital admission and death, indicating that 
the development of own protocols, adapted to the profile 
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of the patient groups, can be an alternative in the ED to 
international triage protocols in Health Institutions with 
limited financial resources.

The strategy adopted in the study is easy to replication 
and can be a protocol evaluation mechanism other institutions. 
Obtaining an estimate regarding the outcomes of patients may 

contribute to the provision of physical resources, human and 
material, assisting in the management of the institution.

These data demonstrate the importance of triage meth-
ods in the ED for the management of potentially severely ill 
patients, prioritizing the care of these patients with the aim 
of improving the quality of care and patient safety.

RESUMO
Objetivo: Identificar a associação entre variáveis sociodemográficas, clínicas e categorias de triagem com desfechos do protocolo 
desenvolvido no Hospital São Paulo (HSP). Método: Estudo de coorte retrospectivo realizado com pacientes maiores de 18 anos 
submetidos ao protocolo de triagem em agosto de 2012. Utilizou-se regressão logística para associar as categorias de risco aos desfechos 
(p-valor≤0,05). Resultados: Homens com idade mais avançada e atendidos pelas especialidades clínicas apresentaram maiores taxas de 
internação e óbito. Pacientes com alta prioridade apresentaram taxa de internação e óbitos cinco e 10,6 vezes maior, respectivamente 
(p<0,0001). Conclusão: O grupo de maior prioridade associou-se a maiores taxas de internação e óbitos. O protocolo foi capaz de 
detectar pacientes com condições mais urgentes e identificar fatores de risco para internação hospitalar e óbito. 

DESCRITORES
Triagem; Serviços Médicos de Emergência; Enfermagem em Emergência; Protocolos.

RESUMEN
Objetivo: Identificar la asociación entre variables sociodemográficas, clínicas y categorías de cribado con resultados del protocolo 
desarrollado en el Hospital São Paulo (HSP). Método: Estudio de cohorte retrospectivo llevado a cabo con pacientes mayores de 18 
años sometidos al protocolo de cribado en agosto de 2012. Se utilizó la regresión logística para asociar las categorías de riesgo a los 
resultados (p-valor≤0,05). Resultados: Hombres con edad más avanzada y atendidos por las especialidades clínicas presentaron mayores 
índices de estancia hospitalaria y defunción. Pacientes con alta prioridad presentaron índice de estancia hospitalaria y defunción cinco 
y 10,6 veces mayor, respectivamente (p<0,0001). Conclusión: El grupo de mayor prioridad se asoció con mayores índices de estancia 
hospitalaria y defunciones. El protocolo fue capaz de detectar a pacientes con condiciones más urgentes e identificar factores de riesgo 
para estancia hospitalaria y defunción. 

DESCRIPTORES
Triaje; Servicios Médicos de Urgencia; Enfermería de Urgencia; Protocolos.
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